
Fundraising Tips 
Thank you for raising funds for prevention and freedom to the vulnerable and enslaved. 
With your help we have hope of a future where people are no longer bought and sold. 

The funds you raise will go towards: 

Preventative projects: The most powerful way to impact an at-risk community is to prevent oppression and slavery from starting.  To 
do so, the climate for creating trafficking must change.  Poverty and hopelessness must be kept at bay through new opportunities in 
the culture.  Education for children, skills training for adults, and a basic support system for women all help break cultural cycles of 
oppression.  Communities being targeted by predators can resist these pressures when people are trained what to look for and 
families are looking out for one another.  Some parents have unknowingly sold their own children into slavery, tricked into believing 
the kids were going to be cared for, only to learn too late that they were horribly used. So reaching these families early is the priority, 
and the most effective point of intervention.  These prevention projects educate communities and help them keep slavery out 

Development projects:  Development projects provide long-term sustainable solutions to the cycle of poverty and oppression of 
women. Counseling is often required so the women can discover their natural gifts and resources. Skills training allows them to 
provide for themselves and their families, making them less vulnerable. And microloans provide women with the investment necessary 
to start a small business. They learn to help themselves, and often, as their lives are transformed, they begin to understand God loves 
them. They are able to see themselves as one created in God’s image, a woman of value and worth. The development projects here 
were designed to equip and encourage women 

Rescue and Restoration:  At this point of intervention, women are usually broken, crushed, and without hope. They need to be 
brought out of trafficking and slavery, and into a safe place for long-term rehabilitation. They require extensive care including physical 
healing, trauma counseling, and life skills training.  The amount of personal, one-on-one involvement required with these ladies is 
much greater, as are the resources needed. Of course it is preferable to reach at-risk communities before lives like theirs are 
devastated, but in that devastation, God is ready "to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of 
mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair (Isaiah 61:3).  These rescue projects are to help women transition out 
of slavery and back into life. 

We hope our suggestions will inspire and assist all fundraising efforts. If there are any other ideas that inspire you, feel free to give it 
a go! If you are planning to host a fundraiser, please contact Nicole Turner at 770-692-5185. Be encouraged because every cent counts! 

We are excited to hear about and see your fundraising events. Please send us photos and details of your events, if you consent, 
we would love to share it on our website and Facebook page to encourage others to do the same. 



Fundraising Suggestions 
 

HUMAN TRAFFICKING AWARENESS 
Host a breakfast, morning tea or awareness night to explain the Freedom Challenge, background of the organization, what it does, the 
prevalence of modern day slavery today, etc…Invite one of the Freedom Challenge team members as a guest speaker. Arrange for 
each table to be a championed by one of your friends – they will be responsible for selling tickets for their table and providing the 
necessary table decoraions, crockery, cutlery, and sponsoring the food. Much can be incorporated into an event like this (trivia, silent 
auction, live auction, local musician, etc…).  OM provides PowerPoints, videos and other presentation materials. 
 
 
 
LOCAL SPORTS CHALLENGE 
Organize a hike, a run around your local sports field, an aerobics class or anything else fitness related! Whatever you decide to do, if 
your friends/family/colleagues are sporty, get them to pay to take part with you. If they need a bit of encouragement, get them to ask 
other people to sponsor them per mile or per lap. Do this in honor of the millions of people in our world who do not have the freedom 
to run around the block or play sports with their friends. Raise funds to fight for this to change.  For groups larger than 100 people, 
OM will be happy to help you by setting up your event in our software system.  This allows people to register, fundraise and 
personalize their fundraising pages.  All funds raised (after expenses) will go towards your fundraising goal. 
 
 
 
SOCIAL EVENT 
Organize a social event (a ball, dinner, game night) where people are to purchase tickets to attend. Ensure that the event is not 
overpriced, but keep in mind people are usually willing to pay a higher amount for a charity event. Provide a good program, quality 
food, and make it worth the while of the people who may become potential donors. Making people buy tickets to the event ensures 
that even if they do not donate extra money on the night, they will have contributed a small sum to the cause. 
Creative Option:  Hosting a Top Chef event where a group of people can organize for sponsors and each invite 8 friends to fill a table. 
Every person attending pays a fixed price for their ticket. Each table nominates 2 people to be the chefs, and these representatives will 
cook for their respective tables, and present one plate for the judges to taste. After the main course, a talk about The Freedom 
Challenge and the prevalence of human trafficking can be presented. For groups larger than 100 people, OM will be happy to help 
you by setting up your event in our software system.  This allows for sponsorships and ticket sales to be handled through our system. 
 
 

 
DONATION CANS 
Get a group of people, such as colleagues, family or friends to collect their small change in aid of The Freedom Challenge. Give them 
a container with a hole cute in the lid (Pringles tubes are particularly good). Ask them to put their spare change in there. You could 
reward the first to fill their container and do something nice for them (making cups of tea for them for a week, cleaning their car, etc…). 
At the office you can ‘fine’ them for every time someone swears. Small amounts add up to great sums and require minimal effort. 
 
 
 
CAR WASHES 
Hold a car wash for The Freedom Challenge. This is a classic fundraising idea. It is loads of fun, helps the community, and raises lots of 
money. Hold it at a venue that many people drive to, such as a school, community, or church event. Offer to wash cars while the 
owners are at the event or while they are in their car if they’re in a hurry! You can set the amount you would like to charge and/or ask 
for extra donations. 
 
 
 
 



 
MOVIE NIGHT 
Invite people to a movie that is related to human trafficking. Ask them for a donation. Some good suggestions are ‘Taken’ (with Liam 
Neeson), ‘Nefarious, Merchant of Souls’ (an excellent documentary exposing the global sex trade), the Whistleblower (with Rachel 
Weisz), ‘Amazing Grace’ and ‘Human Trafficking.’ 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
YouTube Campaign 
Make a creative video about The Freedom Challenge explaining the prevalence of human trafficking and why you have chosen to 
climb. Challenge viewers to sponsor you, and inform them that as specific monetary targets are reached, you will climb in a specific 
circumstance (climbing in chains or chained to another climber to symbolize slavery, climbing in chains and barefoot, climbing in 
chains, barefoot, and fasting for the day). 
 

 

More Ideas 
Be CREATIVE and make it FUN! Inspire people to donate to the cause! 

 
o Avoid traffic for a week. Choose to walk or cycle instead of driving and ask people to sponsor you or donate the money you save. 

o Kilometers of coins – draw a line with chalk and get people to fill it with coins. 

o Selling food – especially after church services on Sundays (baked goods, hot dogs, etc…). 

o Market stalls at local churches selling food, homemade arts and crafts, etc… 

o Selling Freedom Challenge merchandise such as ‘Pray Freedom’ booklets and ‘Knowing God’ bible studies. (Requires contacting 

local OM office to order the merchandise. This cannot be done online.) 

o Group sponsorship where a group of ten people are interested in participating in the climb but are unable to raise the funds. The 

group as a whole can be involved in fundraising and then they can send one or two people from their group to represent them in the 

climb. 

o Sponsorship by local churches, youth groups, and small business owners (contact us for a proposal).  

o Offering your services to do odd jobs for family, friends, or people in the community for a fee. 

o Art show – work with local artists that conveys a range of messages/themes of social justice and human trafficking. 

 

 



Need Some More Ideas? 
 Wax-A-Thon  Wine Tasting 
 Garage Sale  ‘Casual Wear Day’ 
 Barbeque  Fifties/Eighties Night 
 Cake Sale  Fancy Dress Party 
 Tombola  Karaoke Night 
 Bike Ride  Golf Day 
 Triathlon  Talent Contest 
 Second Hand Book Sale 
 Musical Evening 
 Magician Show 
 Treasure Hunt 
 Tug of War 
 Quad Biking 
 Bring and Buy Sale 

 Knitting Party  
 Murder Mystery Night 
 Pancake Day 
 Raffle 
 Face Painting 
 Shave Facial Hair/Head for Money 

 
The Freedom Challenge does not authorize fundraisers to act as agents on our behalf and will not assume responsibility for organizing, supervising, or hosting fundraising activities. All 

activities and participation in them are at the organizers’ and participants’ own risk. We do not accept responsibility or liability for any loss or damage to property or for death or personal 
injury arising out of any fundraising activity related to The Freedom Challenge.  All OM fundraising policies and procedures must be followed when creating a Freedom Challenge 

event.  
 


